
$782,000 - 31 JACK Street
 

Listing ID: 40358317

$782,000
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, 1340
Single Family

31 JACK Street, Huntsville, Ontario,
P1H0G4

HIGH CREST, MUSKOKA! The upscale,
active retirement community you have been
longing for, offers you maintenance-free
living with the lifestyle and relaxation that
you deserve. 31 Jack Street is TURN KEY
and AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY,
offering luxury, privacy, and stunning curb
appeal. All townhomes by Edgewood
Homes, come complete with quality
finishes, open concept living, surrounded by
nature so you can enjoy the peaceful
ambience of special homes. Savour the
northern breathtaking vistas, pristine lakes,
trails for all seasons, golfing, water sports,
boating, and swimming, and endless
wildlife. Huntsville, is home to many
amenities including a hospital, schools, a
variety of restaurants to suit all tastes,
theatre, and a multitude of boutiques as well
as big box stores! Inside this fabulous
offering, many upgrades are found to add to
your pleasure- such as rough-in bathroom in
basement, Quartz countertops, maximum
drawers in kitchen, laundry sink in main
floor laundry room, solid wood basement
stairs, under cabinet lighting and extra pot
lights, Luxury Vinyl plank flooring, Gas
hookups outside and in kitchen, electric
fireplace, AC, acrylic tub and shower base
with tile surround, rain shower head and
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keypad deadbolt on front door. 31 Jack
Street is special as it is a CORNER UNIT
with extra windows, and offers a walkout
basement with sliding doors to a deck and
wondrous backyard. On the main floor, an
expansive deck allows vistas of trees
beyond, and faces west for spectacular
sunsets. Open concept living at its finest
with access directly from the garage to the
home. Imagine waking up in the master
bedroom with a 4 pc. ensuite and walk-in
closet and welcoming views to the backyard
beyond. Entertaining is easy with a dining
area and sun filled living/Muskoka room!
When its frosty outside, snuggle in front of
the fireplace and relax! All of these features
can be yours today-Close to major highways
which can take you south to Toronto and
east to Algonquin Park. (id:37775)
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